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: ,Ill'. Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel 
j ;'ederal Housing Finance Agency 

700 G Street, N.W. Fourth Floor 
. Vashington, DC 20552 
1 .:MAIL: RegComments@fhfa.gove 
: ubject Line: RIN 2590-AA27 

l .. e: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27 

I Ileal' Mr. Pollard: 

I ,am one oftlle roughly 10.8 million people who Own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
i Ii a manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
Enterprise Outy to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
(omments (RIN 2S90-AA27) released June 7,2010 by the FHFA. 

ifJ I. its proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
]ill~rsonal property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key 
s· Igment of the housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not 
C) "en have access to the American goal--and dream. - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's 
;1 itial decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
d ,",ies millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

A "cess to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs. 
iI this market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fi ·lancing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
n l!Oufactured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and 
n Imy families like mine have been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move 
fi Ir family, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sen their homes at any price due 
t( the lack of available financing. Denying liS financing oppormnities is IInfair and can 
~. 'verely redllce tbe value of my borne. It can destroy equity many bave worked so bani to 
b lIild. 

A Ii a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
vi ,ble institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs 
al ,'0 have an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
cllrrently reside in manufactu.red home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured 

. h(using industry stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
til ~~ proposed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
III )grams that also serve these woefully underserved markets. 

TJ I.e proposal by FHF A fails to Serve tbe families wbo enjoy tbe benefi18 and tbe ability to 
Ih '" in manufactured homes and manufactured borne communities. As a manufactured 
h( III1cowner, I "ll1:e FHFA to amend its proposed rule to al.o considel" manufactured home 
p. rsonal propertY loans as part of the GSEs duty to serve. 

Tl ,ank you for your consideration of these comments. 

Sillcerely, 

SU1Uhilll~ Valleu M.H.P. 
1680 !,. Al'&ona A •• 
CIIIJII~ Irll" ..trIM. S6I1B 

27'7 

J. !lit:!' Ill... yuu lor your consu:leratlon ot'these comments. 

Sine I~rely~ 

-"-/", ...... ·u....,. d!ro~~ 
SU1I$hhlir Valleu M.H..P. 

16$0 is. Arkwla Aft!. 
Cha_. l'1er, Ark. 86118 

zoz 
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1 ,m one of the roughly 10.8 million peoi*' who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
ill a manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
E IIterprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
C "mments (RIN 2S90-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA. 

111 its proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
p\ Irsonal property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufu.ctured housing is a key 
se,ptlent of the housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not 
e, :m have access to the American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHF A's 
in Itial decision to exclude personal property lendiug considerati.ons from the GSEs' duty to serve 
d~lies millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

AI cess to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs. 
in l:his market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fit I~ncing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
m, nufactured lronres areseverelydeprcssed·today because of the lack of available financing, and 
m, ny families like mine have been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move 
fOI family, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to' :he lack of available financing. Denying ns financing opportnnities is unfair and can 
sf)'crely I'educe the Vlllue of my home. It can de..tI'oy equity many have wol'ked so hard to 
blll ;Id. 

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by .FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
via ')le institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHF A and the GSEs 
als '" have an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 1 0.8 million Americans that 
cllll'ently reside in manufactured home land-lease communities. J believe the manufactured 

, hOllsing industry stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in 
the proposed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
pre !~ms that also serve these woefully underservcd markets. 

Tho ' proposal by FHF A fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to 
IivI in manufactured homes and manufactJIl'ed home communities. As a manufactured 
hOI "eowner, I ul"li:e FHF A to amend its proposed rule to also consider mannfactul'ed home 
per ;Ional Pl'OpertY loans as part ofthe GSEs duty to serve. 

Th. Ilk you for your consideration of these comments. 

Sinl erely, £1 ~.:V tJ~ /~ , 
Sunahim ,e Vallell M.J1.P. 

lGSO s. Amona Are. 
Chlllli Itl." A",., 86148 

#q/ 
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I,.In one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in a manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
EJ Iterprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rnle Making and Request for 
C "mments (RlN 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA. 

In its proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
p( !'Sonal property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key 
51' ',~ent ofthe housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamHies would not 
e~ m have access to the American goal--<lnd dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's 
in tial decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
de lies millions of Americans the opportunity for homcownership. 

A. ,Cess to a personal propecty loan is alreadY very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs, 
in Ihis market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fir lancing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
ml numctured homes are severely depressed today because ofthe lack of available financing, and 
m, ny families like mine have been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move 
fOJ family, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to :he lack of available financing. Denying us financing opportunities is nnfair and cau 
se' 'erely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy equity many have worked so hard to 
bll ild. 

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHF A to enSure the GSEs remain economically 
ViE I'le institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHF A and the GSEs 
also have an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 mUlion Americans that 
cw Irently reside in manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured 

, ho' Ising industry stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
tho proposed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
pre grams that also serve these woefully underscrved markets. 

Th " proposal by FHF A fails to Serve the families who eujoy the benefits and the ability to 
liv. in manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured 
hOoI :lcowner, I ul'ge FHF A to amend its proposed rule tu also consider manufactured home 
Pel 'Ional property loans liS part ofthe GSEs duty to serve. 

TIll nk you for your consideration of these comments. 

" .. re,'G 
SU1l8hiM ,"falleN M.B., • 

1650 S. ,bison« Ave. 
Ch«ndle,r, Ariz. 86348 
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I 11m one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
ir a manufactured borne land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
E Iterprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
C,mments (RfN 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA. 

In its proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
p' ,<sonal property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key 
se,~ment of the housing market. Without manufactured housing, miHions offamilies would not 
e\ :on have access to the American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's 
in 'tial decisiou to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
de lies millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownershjp. 

A, ,oess to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs, 
in his market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownersbip, but also to provide 
fir "neing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sen their homes. Market values for resale 
rm Inufactured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available fmancing, and 
m! ny families like mine bave been hurt as a result. In mauy cases, families that needed to move 
f'Ol familY, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to . iIIe lack of available financing. Denying us financing opportnnities is unfair and can 
sel crely reduce the value of my home. It can de..qtroy equity many have worked so hard to 
bll .Id. 

As '. taxpayer, r appreciate the concerus raised by.FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
via ,Ie institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHF A and the GSEs 
alsi , have an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
cur 'ently reside in manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured 

, hOI :sing indus!Jy stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
the IProposed rule in a substsntive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
pro ;:rams that also serve these Woefully underserved markets. 

Th, propo.al by FHF A fails to .el'Ve the families who enjoy the benefit. and the ability to 
liVE in manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured 
hom "eowner, I urge FBF A to amend its proposed rule to also conside.- manufactured home 
peJr, :onal property loans as part of the GSEs duty to .el'Ve. 

Tbalk you for your consideration of these comments. 

SU1Ulhin~ TI dleu M.H.P. 
1680 S • .If rkona All!!. 

Chan"',r, ~rU. 86UIJ 
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.I a none of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a mannfactured home and reside 
in Il manufactured home land-lease commnnity. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
Enerprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
Co nments (RIN 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA. 

In Its proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider snpporting manufactured home 
pel ';onal property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key 
se§ IDent of the housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies wonld not 
ev~ 10 have access to the American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHF A's 
inillal decision to exclnde personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' dnty to serve 
de! ,ies millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

AGICSS to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs. 
in 1 ,is market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fim neing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
mal lufactured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and 
mru Iy families like mine have been hurt as a resnlt. In many cases, families that needed to move 
for 'moily, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to t "e laek of available financing. Denying ns finandng opportunities is nnfair and can 
s",r, "rely reduce the value of my home.. It can destroy equity many have worked so hard to 
blli ,d. 

As : , taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
vial Ie institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs 
alse have an obligation to serve manufil.ctured housing and the 10.8 miUion Americans that 
cun 'mtly reside in manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured 

" hOIl "ing industry smnds ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
the :roposed rule in a substantive and prodnctive manner that results in economieally viable 
prol rams that also serve these woefully WJderserved markets. 

The proposal by FHF A fails to serve the families who enjoy the henefits and the ability to 
live in manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured 
hOlllllrowner, I urge FHF A to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home 
penmaJ property loanS as part ofthe GSEs duty to serve. 

Thai k you for your consideration of these commen,ts. 

(V(,~ VVL 
Sunahi". Valleu M.H.P. ' 

16$O',i".A"aAve. JOO 
Chantill,~r. 'itrh'. 8a48 
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r a ,n one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in II manufactured home land-lease commnnity. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
E{ lterprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
Cc mments (RlN 2S90-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA. 

In ,ts proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
pe.sonaI property loans. r am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key 
set ment ofthe housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not 
ev, n have access to the American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHF A's 
ini ial decision to exclude personal property lending considenttions from the GSEs' duty to serve 
de, .ies millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Ac.:ess to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs. 
in ; Ilis market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fin Incing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
rna mfactured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and 
rna ly families like mine have been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move 
for family, health, job, or economic reasOns have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to 11e lack of available financing. Denying us finauclng opportun;ties is unfair and can 
Se1\' ;,rely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy equity many have worked so hard to 
bUi d. 

As Il taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economicallY 
vial ,Ie institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs 
als( have an obligatiOn to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
cu" ,ently reside in mannfu.ctured home land-lease communities. r believe the manufactured 

., hou;ing industry smnds ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A iu 
the)roposed rnle in a substantive and productive manner that resnlts in economically viable 
pro; :rams that also serve these woefully underserved markets. 

Th. proposal by FHF A fails to serve the families who en.i0Y the benefits and the ability to 
live iiu manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured 
hon: leOW1ler, I urge Fm'A to amend its proposed ntle to also consider manufactured home 
pen I)nru property loanS as part of the GSEs duty to serve. 

ThaI .k you for your consideration of these comments. 

Sino "rely, 

SU1I$hint· Valle" M.H.P •. 
1680 ~ ' .• Arhona All(!. '311 
Chandll~r, Ark. 81iJU8 
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R,: Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27 

0, ,ar Mr. Pollard: 

J an one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in t manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
Er I:erprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
C( mments (RJN 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA. 

In ts proposed rule, FHF A iudicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
pesonaI property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key 
selment of the housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not 
"VI n have access to the American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHF A's 
iniial decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
del ies millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership_ 

Ac:.ess to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs. 
in Illis market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fin ,ncing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
mamfactured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and 
rna "y families like mine have been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move 
for family, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to t Ie lack of available financing. Denying us financing opportunities is uufair and Can 
sew ',rely .. educe the value of my home. It can destroy equily many have worked so ha .. d to 
bui d. 

As Ii taxpayer, J appreciate the concerns raised by FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
vial ,Ie institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs 
als( have an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
CUJ;1'~ntly reside in manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured 
hall "~ing industry stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
tllc.roposed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
prol ;rams that also serve these woefully underserved markets. 

Th. p .. oposal by FHF A fails to seI'Ve the families who en.ioy the benefits and the ability to 
live lin mau .. faetu .. ed homes and manufact .. red home comm .. nities. As a ma .. nfact .... ed 
hon ,eowner, r u .. ge FBF A to amend its proposed rule to also con.ide .. ma .. nfact .. red home 
pe.., '~nal property loans as part of the GSEs duty to s"I'Ve. 

Su.nahilU! 1 ',(llleq M.H.P. 

111>\1 k you for your consideration ~hese commqents. \' /J 
Sine 'rely, , '~" . 

<J/J A /"l;;"i 
16$0 S. !.I.,&ona A/;1II. '~DI 

Chandler, Ariz. 811148 
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I a n one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufuctnred home and reside 
in Ii manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
Eucrprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
Co nmcnts (R1N 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA. 

In . Its proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
pel mnal property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufuctured housing is a key 
SOlS 'nent of the housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not 
ev( 11 have access to the American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHF A's 
init 'al decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from tbe GSEs' duty to serve 
den iiI'S millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Am ,ess to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs. 
in t ItiS market is critieal not only to ensure opportunities for bomeownersbip, but also to provide 
fim I~cing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
mal ufactured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of availablc financing, and 
ma:! y fumilies like mine bave been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move 
for 'iunily, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to fJ .e lack of available financing. Denying us fiuancing opportunities is uufair and can 
5e" .-ely .-educe tile value of my Ilome. It can destroy equity many Ilave worked so liard to 
bun! If. 

As l taxpayer, I appreoiate the concerns raised by FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
viat II,e institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs 
also have an obligation to serve manufuctured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
curr mtly reside in manufactured home land-lease communtities. I believe tbe manufucrured 

. ~ hOll: iIlg industry stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
the j,roposed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in economioally viable 
pro.E I:ams that also serve these woefully underserved markets. 

Tile I~roposal by F8F A fails to serve the families wllo enJoy tile benefits and tile ability to 
live: '" manufactured Ilomes and manufactu:red Ilome communities. As a manufactu:red 
hom !i01'VIler, I u:rge FHFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured Ilome 
pers. l>Dal property loans as part of tile GSEs duty to serve. 

Tham.c you for.YllJw:..c:,,1 . n of these comments. 

. y£2:.o..--...---r=~~~---

SUlUhine Vallell M.H.P. 
1660 S .ArhMa Ave. J 

Chand', !r. Arh. 86H8 ~ /0'----" 
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I am one of the roughly 10.8 million people who owm and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in a manufactured home land-lease commnniJy. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
Ent 'Iprise DnJy to Serve Underserved Markets Noti.ce of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
Con Iments (RlN 2590-AA27) released Jnne 7, 2010 by the FHFA. 

In it:, proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
pers mal property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key 
segr IIent of the housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not 
ever have access to the American goal-and dream - of owming a single-family home. FHF A's 
initi, .I decision to exclude personal properJy lending considerations from the GSEs' duJy to serve 
deni "s millions of Americans the opportuniJy for homeowmership. 

Acc( ,~s to a personal properJy loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs. 
in th :~ market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
finar Iling for buyers when existing homeowmers need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
man, factured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and 
man, families like mine have been hnrt as a result. In many cases, :families that needed to move 
for fi mily, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price dne 
to til. lack of available financing. Denying .. s financing opportunities is .. nfair and can 
seve" I.Iy reduce the val .. e of my home. It can destroy eq .. ity mauy have worked so hard to 
b .. iInl , 

As a :axpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
viabll institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHF A and the GSEs 
also I ,"Vol an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
CUITe Itly reside in manufactured home land-lease communitios. I believe the manufactured 

, housi 19 industry stands ready to address personal properJy lending issues identified by FHF A in 
the pi :,posed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
progr ;fiS tll8t a.lso serve these woefully underserved markets. 

The I!' I"Oposal by FHF A fails to serve the families who enjoy the henefits and the ability to 
live i. manufact .. red homes and manufactured home comm .. nities. As a manufactured 
homel Iwner, I .. rge FH:F A to amend its proposed r .. Ie to aIso consider manllfactured home 
persllI) I,al property loans 'IS part of tile GSE. d .. ty to serve. 

T1Jank you for your consideration of these comments. 

Sunshine rrallev M.H.P. .J./- 3 '1 7 
1650 S. l.rhMa Am. c7--

Chandle,., Am. 86348 
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I a,J' one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in, manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
EIII I)rprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
COJ 'lments (RlN 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA. 

In i s proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
per: 'onal property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key 
segJ Ilent of the housing mamet. Without manufactured housing, millious offamilies would not 
eve' I: have access to the American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHF A's 
init; ill decisiou to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
den, 1:OS millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Ace "S8 to a personal property loan is already velY difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs. 
in tl iis market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fimt IIcing for buyers wilen existing homeowners need to sell tlleir homes. Market values for resale 
man Ifuctured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available ["mancing, and 
man " families like mine have heen hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move 
for f Ilmily, health,job, Or economic reasons have heen unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to til " lack of available financing. Denying us financing opportunities is unfair and elln 
seve '"ely reduce the value of my home. It elln destroy eqllity many have worl«,d so hard to 
buiD, I. 

As II ICaxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
viab] ',: institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in pla,ce. But FHF A and the GSEs 
also. "ave an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
cum Iltly reside in mannfactured home land-lease commnnities. I believe the manufactured 

., hous ng industry stands ready to address personal propm;y lending issues identified by FHF A in 
tlle poposed rule in a snbstantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
progl ,Ims that also serve these woefully underserved markets. 

The I ,roposaJ by Fm'A fails to serve the fllIRilies who enjoy the benefits and the :ability to 
live Jill, manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured 
bOrnE Ilwner, I u'1'!e FBFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home 
perso lIal propertY loaus as part of the GSEs duty to serve. 

ThanJ. you for your consideration of these comments. 

Since. ely, 

"f(tlk', .. ~ ~uh. 
SUMhin.e Va/lev M.H.P. D 

1660 S, ArhMa Aile. ~ l V 
Chandle .. .,trill. 86MB c/~ 
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I all one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in l manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letR)r as a response to the 
Ent~rprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
COl lments (R1N 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHF A. 

In i '> proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
pep. ,onal property loans. I aIn adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key 
segJ "ent of the housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not 
eve: I, have access to the American goal-and dream - of owning a single-faInily home. FHF A's 
initj 'II decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' dnty to serve 
den lOS millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Ace,ss to a personal property loan is already velY difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs. 
in tlis market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
tina "cing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
mam ,Ifactured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available fmaIl1cing, and 
mam II families like mine have been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move 
for j unity, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their llomes at any price due 
to th I~ lack of available financing. Denying us financing opportunities is unfuir and can 
seVlC I'ely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy eqnify many have worked so hard to 
buill II. 

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
viah ,. institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. Bnt FHF A and the GSEs 
also lave an obI igalion to serve maIl1ufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
cum ntly reside in manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured 

. c hons ug industry slands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
the ~'oposed rnle in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
prog;ams that also serve these woefully underservcd markets. 

The II,roposal by FRF A fails to serve the families who en,joy the benefits and the abilify to 
live i " manufaetDred homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured 
bonl< owner, I urge FHF A to amend its proposed mle to also consider manufactured home 
peTS( nal property loans as part of tbe GSEs dufy to serve. 

Than] .. you for your consideration of these comments_ 

SU1I$hine Yallell M.H.P. 
16508. ArhonaAve • . ~ 3:3(f 

ChandlE r, Arb!. 86H84+-
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M" Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel 
Fe Ileral Housing Finance Agency 
17' 110 G Street, N. W. Fourth Floor 
W, .shington, DC 20552 
E), AIL: RegComments@fhfa.gove 
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Ro; Duty to Serve Manufactured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27 
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I an one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in a manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider thls letter as a response to the 
Ent,rprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
Com ments (RIN 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA. 

In it :. proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
pers mal property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key 
segn lent ofthe housing market. Without manufactured lIOusing, millions of families would not 
evet have access to the American goal-and dream ~ of owning a single-family home. HfF A's 
initi, I decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
deni, :s millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Acel ''S to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs, 
in th: :1 market is critical not only to ensure oppcrtunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fina~)ing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for reSale 
mam faetured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of avail able financing, and 
manl families like mine bave been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move 
f"Or fi mily, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to tb. lack of available financing. Denying us financing opportunities is unfair and Can 
seve. "'y .... duce the value of my home. It can destroy equity many have worked so hard to 
build 

As a I ilxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by nfF A to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
viabl. institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But HfF A and the GSEs 
also 11 'lYe an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
cutre] tly reside in manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured 

, houst IIg industry stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
the prJPosed rule in a substantive and prodnctive manner that results in economically viable 
progn ms that also Serve these woefully underserved markets. 

The poopos,,1 by FHFA f"i1s to serve the f"milies who enjoy the benefits and the ability to 
live in m"nufactu .... d homes "nd m"nufactured home c.ommunities. As a manuf"ctured 
home(wner, I urge Fm'A to amend its proposed rnle to "Iso consider m"nufactu .... d home 
persol Q} property loans as p"rt ofthe GSEs duty to serve. 

Thank 'fOU for your consideration of these comments. 

Sincenly, l,~~ ~ rfJ. ~1 

Sunshine erallev M.H.P. "21 t 
1660 S • . !lrhona Ave. • cn7 

ClrandleJr' Am. 86JU8 
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Re: Duty to Serve Manufuctured Housing Industry RlN 2590-AA27 

De, r Mr. Pollard: 

I an one ofthe roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in a manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
Ent. rprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
Com ments (RIN 2590-AA27) released June 7,2010 by the FHFA. 

In it : proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
pef:'; mal property loans . .l am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is 8. key 
segr ,ent offhe housing market. Without mannfactured housing, millions offamilies would not 
eveT, have access to the American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHF A's 
initn: I decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
deni, 's millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Acc~ !;S to a personal property loau is already vcry difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs. 
in th: :; market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
finan :ling for buycrs when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
manl factured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and 
man) families like mine have been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move 
for f.: mily, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to th~ lack of available financing. Denying us financing opportunities is nnfail" and can 
sevel dy r-ednce the valne of my home. It can destroy eqnity many have wol"ked so hanl to 
build 

As a IllXpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by .FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
viable institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHF A and the GSEs 
also II 'IVC an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
currel tly reside in manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufucturcd 

., houst Ig industry stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
the prlposed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
progn ms that also serve these woefully underserved markets. 

The puposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to 
live in mannfacf:lll"ed homes and manufactured home c.ommunities. As a mannfaetul"ed 
home( Wnel", I nrge FHF A to amend its pl"oposed .-ule to also consider manufactur-ed home 
pernolal p.-operty loans as part ofthe GSEs duty to senre. 

Thank !(ou for your consideration of these comments. 

Suru:hine Iralleu M.H.P. 
16$0 S • . hUM" APe. 

Chandlel', An.. BU/8 
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M . Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel 
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I at; I. one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in a manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
Ent ,,,"prise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of proposed Rule Making and Request for 
Cor Iments (R1N 2590-AA27) released June 7,2010 by the FHF A. 

In ill proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
penmai property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Mannfuctured housing is a key 
segtlent of the housing market. Without manufuctured housing, millions of families would not 
eve, have access to the' American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHF A's 
initi II decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
den; ',s millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Ace, ,ss to a personal property loan is already vel)' difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs. 
in tlli 'S market is critical not only to ensnre opportunities for homeownersbip, but also to provide 
finau cing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their hOmeS. Market values for resale 
man "factored homes are severely depressed today because ofthe lack of avrulable financing, and 
man' " fumilies like mine have been hurt as a resnlt. In many cases, families that needed to move 
for:li mily, health, job, or economic reasons have been nnable to sell their homes at any price due 
to tb I' lack of available financing. Denying uS financing opportunities is unfair aud can 
Sevel 'ely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy equily many have worked so ha.rd to 
buill . 

As &axpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
viabl ~, institutions and that adeqnate consumer protections are in place. Bnt FHF A and the GSEs 
also J ,ave an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
eutre ltly reside in manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured 

., housj rig industry stands ready to address personal property lending issnes identified by FHFA in 
the pi ,oposed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in ecouomically viable 
progr 'lms that also serve these woefully underserved markets. 

The (roposal by:FRF A fruls to Sel"Ve the families who enjoy the beuefits aud the abilily to 
live h manufactured homes aud manufactured home communities. As a manufactured 
hom .. 'Iwner. I urge J!'HFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home 
persolal property loans as part oUhe GSEs duly to serve. 

Than~ you for your.con . eration of these ments ~ 
Sincer,ly, :>;~ ~ <S;:"ei~ . S j/ ACC::P:--- ;;20 2-

t;' 

SuntlhinefTallev M.H.P. 
16$0 S..trholaa A lJ(!. 

Cllandlel ',""rk. 801S 
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M_ Alfred M. Pollard, General Counsel 
Feleral Housing Finance Agency 
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I aT " one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in a manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
Ent ,'rprise Duty to Serve Underse.rved Markets Notice of Proposed. Rule Making and Request for 
COI!IJ)COts (RIN 2S90-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA 

In ;1 '; proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider supporting manufuctured home 
pen "nal property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufuctured housing is a key 
se/plcot of the housing market. Without manufuctured housing, millions offumilies would not 
evel have access to the American goal-and dream ~ of owning a single-family home. FHF A's 
initi 'll decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
del1li !lS millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Ace 'isS to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs·. 
in tli is market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fiDlU dng for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
man Ifactured homes are severely depressed today because ofthe lack of available financing, and 
man .' families like mine have been hurt as a result. hi many cases, families that needed to move 
for f Ilffiily, health, job, Or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to th " lack of avaiIable financing. Denying Us financing opportunities is unfail" and can 
sevc'ely reduce the value of my home. It can destl"oy equity many have wodl'£d so hal"d to 
buil, ' .. 

As a l:axpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economical.ly 
viab] , institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHF A and the GSEs 
also. "ave an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
cum Iltly reside in manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured 

. c hous ng industry stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
the p "oposed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
pro/p Ilms that also serve these woefully underserved markets_ 

The 1 'l"Oposal by FHF A fails to se.-ve the families who en.iOY the benefits and the ability to 
live illl manufactured homes and mannfactured home communities. As a manufactul"ed 
hom. IlWner, I nr-ge FHF A to amend its proposed mle to also consider manufactured home 
penm l>at pl"operty loans as part of the GSEs duty to sel"Ve. 

Thanl you for your consideration of these comments. 

Since) 1~ly, 

)./ ber+o MM<+;N~ Z 
SUlUIhine Vallev M.H.P. 

1860 S. Arhona All(!. ,-2/1,.., 
Chandle ", A.rl.r. 86U8 :J '--V 
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I a none of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live iu a manufactured home and reside 
in ' I, manufactured home land-lease community. P]ease consider this letter as a response to the 
En ,erprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
Conments (RIN 2S9D-AA27) released June 7,2010 by the FHFA. 

In , I:S proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
perlonal property loans. J am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key 
se,~ nent of the housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not 
eve " have access to the American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's 
inil al decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
den i,es millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Act ,ess to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs, 
in t Ijs market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fin! Ilcing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
mal ufactured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and 
mal .y families like mine have been hurt as a resulL In many cases, families that needed to move 
for :amily, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sen their homes at any price due 
to 1:1 e lack of available financing. Denying us financing opportuuities is unfair and can 
seVlrely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy equity many have worked so hard to 
bUil,1. 

As, taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
via~ Ie institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHF A and the GSEs 
also have an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
eU!1r, !ntly reside in manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured 

. h01l1 ing industry stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
the I roposed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
prog ,'ams that also serve these woefully underserved markets. 

The ~roposal by FHF A fails to "el'Ve the families WllO enjoy tbe benefits aud the ability to 
live i 1m manufactured bomes and manufactured home communities, As a manufactured 
hom ,!owner, I urge FRFA to amend its proposed rule to also conside .. manufactnred borne 
pers, Inal property loans as part ofthe GSEs d .. ty to Serve. 

Tham "you for your consideration of these comments. 

c'~ f1/{ ({?~~ 
SU1Ulhine Vallell M.H.P. ., A r. 

. 1650 S. ArlI:ona Ave. 1-07 Q'-.VV 

Chandllll ", Am. ~~ ~ ~ 0 - 7 if ::z.. 
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I all one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in, manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
En! :lrprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
COI.lmems (RIN 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHF A. 

In is proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured horne 
per. onal proPertY loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufuctured housing is a key 
seg I~ent of the housing market. Without manufuctured housing, millions offamilies would not 
eve II have access to the American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHF A'5 
init III decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
den ,.s millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Ace ',:55 to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, 50 participation by the GSEs. 
in tl is market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fina Icing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
mar Ilfactured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and 
rna" 'f families like mine have been hurt as a result. In many cases, fumilies that needed to move 
for j "mily, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to tl e lack of available financing. Denying ns financing opportunities is nnfair and can 
seVllrely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy equity many have worked so hard to 
bnill. 

As a taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHFA to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
viab e institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs 
also '.lave an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
curn ntly reside in manufuctured home land-lease communiti.es. I believe the manufactured 

, hom ling industry stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
tIle I roposed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
progams that 3.lso serve these woefully underserved markets. 

The ,,·oposal by FBF A fails to Serve the families who en.joy the benefits and the ability to 
live j 11 mannfactured homes and manufactured home communities. A~ a manufactured 
hom, !owner, I urge:FJlFA to amend its proposed nde to also consider manufactured home 
pcrs, mil property loans as part ofthe GSEs duty to serve. 

Than ,~you for your consideration of these comments. 

Sinc,,·ely, 

"-~~~ 

Sunahine VclleU M.H.P. ,?-....-c J 
1650 S. Al&ona Ave. .,) 10 

Chandler, ,Ilriz. 86248 
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I arn one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in a nanufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
EntEI:prise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
Con lIl1ents (RIN 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHF A. 

In ilb proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider snpporting manufactured home 
pem, Iml property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposa\. Mannfactured housing is a key 
segn ent of the housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamilies would not 
even have access to the American goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHF A's 
initill decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
deni,s millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Acc~ ';s to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs, 
in th ',I market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fina" ::ing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for ,resale 
lOam factured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available rmancing, and 
man, families like mine have been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move 
for fi lIl1ily, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to th' lack of available financing. Denying uS financing opportunities is unfair aud can 
seve, 1.ly reduce the value of my home. It can destroy eqnity many have worked so hard to 
buil!!, 

As aaxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
viabl " institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place . .But FHFA and the GSEs 
also) ave an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
cum: ltty reside in manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured 

. housi Ilg induslIy stands ready to address pecsonal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
the ~" loposed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
progl 'Ims that also serve these woefully undecserved markets. 

The I roposal by FRFA fails to serve the families who eu.joy the benefits and the ability to 
live ill manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured 
hom. '/Wner, I urge FHF A to amend its proposed rule to also cousider mannfactured home 
persm IIal property loans as part of the GSEs duty to serve. 

Thanl you for your consideration of these comments. 

Since, ,.ly, 

9~r7 
SU1I$hine Vallev M.H.P_ 

HMO S. Arhwaa A~. 
Chandle I~ Am. 861148 

~J.5 
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I at I, one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in a manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
Ent "rprise Duty to Serve Underscrved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
COllments (RIN 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA. 

In il " proposed rule, FHF A indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
pe", ,)nal property loans. I am adversely affected by tbis proposal. Manurnctured housing is a key 
segJlent of the housing market Without mannrnctured housing, millions of fumilies Would not 
evell have access to the American goal-and dream ~ of owning a single-family home. FHF A's 
inititl decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
den 1:8 millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Ace "ss to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain. so participation by the GSEs·. 
in tllis market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, bnt also to provide 
fina Ilcing for buyers when existing l)omeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
mam ,lfactured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and 
mam II families like mine have been burt as a result In many cases, families that needed to move 
for j 'tmily, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to tt !: Jack of available financing. Denyiug us finaucing opportonities is unfair aud can 
Sel'\! "ely reduce the valne of my home. It can destroy equity many have worked lIO hanI to 
bUill1. 

As " taxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
viabe institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs 
also llave an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
cum ntly reside in manufactured borne land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured 

, hOUlling industry stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in 
the lll"oposed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
prog 'ams that also serve these woefUlly underserved markets. 

Thelroposal by FHFA fails to serve the families who eujoy the beuefits aud the ability to 
live i Il mauufactured homes aud mannfactured home communities. As a manufactured 
hom' ,owner, I urge FHF A to amend its proposed .. llIe to also consider manufactured home 
pe..,,, "nal propertY loans as part ofthe GSEs duty to serve. 

ThaI) 'l you for your consideration of these comments. 

Sine, '''\y, 

SUlI&hine Vallev M.H.P. 
1650 li Arhwaa A&lB. 14' /l 

Chandi. 'I', Arlt. 86MB 1..(./ 
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I ( In one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home aud reside 
iu :l mauufactured home land-lease community. Please cousider this letter as a response to the 
El' Iterprise Duty to Serve Underserved Market. Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
C, rnments (RIN 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA. 

In its proposed rule, FHFA iudicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
pesonal property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposaL Manufactured housing is a key 
"'I ,ment ofthe housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions of families would not 
eVlll have access to the Americau goal-and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHFA's 
lni ial decisiou to exclude persoual property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
del ies millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Ac:ess to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, sO participation by the GSEs. 
in Illis market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fin I,ncing for buyers wheu existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
rna mfactured homes are severely depressed today because ofth" lack of available finaucing, aud 
ma ry families like mine have been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that ueeded to move 
for family, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to lie lack of available financing. Denying us financing opportunities is unfair and can 
sew "rely reduce tbe valne of my borne. It can destroy equity many bave worked so bard to 
bui d. 

As "taxpayer, 1 appreciate the concerns raised by FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
vi,,1 ,Ie institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHFA and the GSEs 
als( have an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
cun I~ntly reside in manufactured home Jand-Iease communities. T believe tbe manufactured 

, hom "ing industIy stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
the :>roposed rule in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
pro) ,rams t1mt also serve these woefully underserved markets. 

ThE proposal by FHF A fails to selVe tbe families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to 
live i!n manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured 
hon ,eownel", I u.-ge FHF A to amend its pl"oposed rule to also considel" manufactured home 
pen I)nal property loans as part oftbe GSEs duty to SClVe. 

Thm k you for your considcration of these comments. 

Sine :rely, 

SU1l8hine 1 'jdlell M.H.P. 
1650 s. ~ ,I'bona AWl. 

Chandler, AM, 86M8 
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J '1111 one of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in, manufactured home land-lease community. Please consider this letter as a response to the 
EIlI crprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
Co, IlInents (ruN 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FlfFA. 

In i .s proposed mle, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
peronal property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufactured housing is a key 
se8 lOen!. of the housing market. Without manufactured housing, millions offamiJies would not 
eve Ii have access to the American goal--and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHF A's 
inifr, I.ll decision to exclude persol)al property lending considemtions from the GSEs' duty to serve 
den "s millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership. 

Ace,"s to a personal property loan is already velY difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs 
in Illis market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, but also to provide 
fina I.cing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
man ,factored homes are severely depressed today because ofthe lack of available financing, and 
mall,' fumilies like mine have been hurt as a result. In many cases, families that needed to move 
for f IImily, health, job, or economic reasons have been unable to sell their homes at any price due 
to th: lack of available financing. Denying us financing opportunities is unfair and cau 
seve "ely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy equity many have worked so ha", to 
buill. 

As a laxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
viahl,: institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHF A and the GSEs 
also I lave an obligation to serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
cum,tly reside in manufactured home land-lease communities. I believe the manufactured 
housi I1g industry stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHF A in 
the P; loposed mle in a substantive and productive manner that results in economically viable 
progt "ms that also serve these woefully underserved markets. 

The rroposaI by FHFA fails to serve the families who enjoy the benefits and the ability to 
live il manufactured homes and manufactul"ed home communities. As a manufactured 
homeowuer, I nrge FHF A to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home 
perso IIlII property loans as part of the GSEs duty to serve. 

Thank you for your consideration of these comments. 

Since:~~~t~ 
~. §O 

SUlUIhin I~ Valkll M.H.P. '( 
16$0 '.i'. Arkooa Are. 
Chan~ ,rer, Ariz. 86848 
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R, : Duty to Serve Manufuctured Housing Industry RIN 2590-AA27 

D. lar Mr. Pollard: 

I a none of the roughly 10.8 million people who own and live in a manufactured home and reside 
in ,. manufactured home land-lease community. Please consid.er this letter as a response to the 
Enerprise Duty to Serve Underserved Markets Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Request for 
Co nments (RIN 2590-AA27) released June 7, 2010 by the FHFA. 

In j 'IS proposed rule, FHFA indicates that it will not consider supporting manufactured home 
per lonal property loans. I am adversely affected by this proposal. Manufuetured housing is a key 
seg nent of the housing market. Without manufucturcd housing, millions of families would not 
eve I have access to the American goal--and dream - of owning a single-family home. FHF A's 
init :al decision to exclude personal property lending considerations from the GSEs' duty to serve 
den es millions of Americans the opportunity for homeownership_ 

Ace ,~ss to a personal property loan is already very difficult to obtain, so participation by the GSEs. 
in tI is market is critical not only to ensure opportunities for homeownership, hut also to provide 
finalcing for buyers when existing homeowners need to sell their homes. Market values for resale 
man Ilfactured homes are severely depressed today because of the lack of available financing, and 
man!f families like mine have been hurt as a.result. In many cases, families tllat needed t'O move 
for j 'Imily, health, job, Or economic reasons have been unable to sell their bomes at any price due 
to tl.l " lack of available financing. Denying liS financing opportunities is unfair and can 
seve '-ely reduce the value of my home. It can destroy equity mauy have worked so hard to 
buill I'. 

As a ltaxpayer, I appreciate the concerns raised by FHF A to ensure the GSEs remain economically 
viabl I~ institutions and that adequate consumer protections are in place. But FHF A and the GSEs 
also, "ave an obligation to Serve manufactured housing and the 10.8 million Americans that 
cUrr' lt1y reside in manufuctured home land-lease communities. r believe the manufactured 
hons ng industry stands ready to address personal property lending issues identified by FHFA in 
the poposed rule in a substantive and productive manner tllal results in economically viable 
progJ 'lms thnt also serve these woefully underserved market'S. 

The I roposa' by FFIF A fails to serve the families who en.ioy tile benefits and the ability to 
live ill manufactured homes and manufactured home communities. As a manufactured 
homElwner, I •• rge FFIFA to amend its proposed rule to also consider manufactured home 
perso ,tal property loaus as part of tile GSEs duty to serve. 

Tban ~ you for your consideration of these comments. 

Sun,hiM Vo Uell M.B.P. 
1 (J(iO S. A I/' !ft>nQ Aile. 

Chandler, J, rlz. 86M8 


